
Word Analysis

                              Oh you who believe. Address begins with a nidaa (calling)-shows importance of what follows. Could be an address to 
specific believers or general believers. Here it is referring to the believers at the Prophet's time (Sahaba)

•

Root: Qaf-wow-laam○

              Do not say (to the Prophet S)•

Root: Ra-'ayn-ya: Ra'i--supervision. To look after someone or something. To look after a living creature. A Ra'I is a shepherd. Refers 
to protection and feeding. Muraa'at--to look after carefully, with attention. The purpose of saying 'Raa'ina' is to say 'I beg your 

pardon' if you did not hear the other or misheard. So Allah is saying to them, do not say this to the Messenger of Allah (S). A slight 
twist to this expression (Raa'ina to Ra'eena) can give it a very abusive meaning in Hebrew. Means foolishness, stupidity. 'O you idiot,' 

also gives the meaning of donkey. The believers are being told not to say Ra'ina because others insult him (S) with a term very 
similar to it. Saying it could indirectly hurt the Prophet (S). 'Excuse me' versus 'huh'. 

○

Root: Noon-dha-ra: Nadharayandhuru--to look, to see, also means to wait. Nadahra has two meanings. Say: please wait, give us a 
little time. No other meaning to this expression. 

○

                    Raa'eena and instead say Undhurna. •

Root:Seen-meem-'ayn: Sami'--to listen. 1. Idrak--just listening. 2. Istijaba--Accepting, responding to what was heard. Can be 
understood in both ways. Listen attentively, so you do not have to use this expression to address him (undhurna). Also means to 

listen to the command being given to you (say Undhurna). 

○

                                       And you all listen. And for the disbelievers. •

                A painful punishment. •

Ayah 104

Root:Wow-dal-dal: Wadd/Wudd--to love something from the depth of your heart. Intense love. Also used for wishing for 
something. The disbelievers to not love, like, wish..

○

                              He does not like those who disbelieve. •

Root: Ahl--1.Used for family 2. One who is deserving of. 3. One who has something. Here it means one who has. Means those who 
have the Book. The Jews and the Christians. 

○

                                    
       From the people of the Book and nor those who do Shirk. •

Root: Noon-za-laam: Nazzala. ○

                      That it is sent down gradually, part by part upon you all (Muslims)•

Root: Kha-ya-ra: Kahyr--anything of good or benefit in dunya or akhirah. Here it refers to knowledge, wahi, revelation. ○

                         From any good from your Rabb. Whenever a word ends with tanween--it gives meaning of nakira (common noun).•

Root: Kha-saud-saud: Ikhtisas--to make something special, khaas. Selective. ○

                        
    And Allah, He chooses with His mercy. Here mercy refers to Prophethood. •

                 Whomever He wills. And Allah. •

                
         Is possessor of the Great bounty, Great favor. Means that He has the ability to give a lot (fadhl-excess)•

Ayah 105

Root: Noon-seen-kha: Naskh--1. To erase/delete 2. To transcribe/copy (Naasikh-scribe) 3. To replace. Remove one and bring another 
in its place. Here it means abrogate. 1st and 3rd meanings applicable here. 

○

                      Whatever ayah we abrogate.•

Root: Noon-see-ya: Nisya--to forget. ○

Root: Noon-seen-hamza: to delay something, defer something. ○

                   Or We defer it, cause it to be forgotten. •

                               We bring something better than it or like it. (in place of what was removed). Better, meaning it is more beneficial for the 
people. Or it contains more reward. 

•

                         Do not, you know that indeed Allah•

Root: Qaf-dal-ra: Qudra/Qadr--ability, power. Nothing can prevent Allah from doing what He wants to do. ○

                           Upon everything Able. •

Ayah 106

Root: 'Ayn-laam-meem: Ta'lam○

                         Do not, you know that indeed Allah. •

                                   For Him, dominion of the heavens and the earth. Lahu gives meaning of it belongs to Him alone. Do you now know 
this? Mulk--Allah has Mulukiya (possession) over everything. 

•

                          And not for you besides Allah •

Root: Wow-laam-ya: Waliya yali--to be close, protector, helper. Wali--close, friend, guardian, looks after. One who brings khair to 
you.

○

Root: Noon-saud-ra: Nasr--Help, to help someone out of some difficulty. Saves you from sharr, injustice. ○

                        Any close friend nor any helper. Do you now know that it is only Allah who can bring some good to you or remove harm 
from you? 

•

Ayah 107

Root: Ra-wow-daal: Irada--intention. ○

              
  Or (am--used as a rebuke here) you all (referring to 1. Muslims 2. Other people who the Prophet (S) was sent to, those who don't 

necessarily believe in him) wish/want
•

Root: Seen-hamza-laam: Suaal--to question, ask someone, demanding something. Do you all ask questions..?○

                            You all ask you Messenger. •

                   Just as he was demanded (Musa(AS)) before. •

Root: Ba-daal-laam: tabaddul--to change. ○

                            Before you. Whoever, he excchanges •

                      The disbelief, with the iman. He gives iman and takes kufr. •

Root: Daud-laam-laam: dalla, dalala--gone off the path, misguidance. 
                             Then in fact, he has lost/strayed from the middle of the way. •

Ayah 108
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Root: Daud-laam-laam: dalla, dalala--gone off the path, misguidance. ○

Root: Sawa-as-Sabeel: Idiom in Arabic. Sawaa-to be equal, same. Also means middle. As-Sabeel-Path, way. Means the middle way 
altogether. Means the person is on the right track if he is in the middle. Easy to get lost, off track if they are in the right or left lane. 
Whoever exchanges iman for kufr has become misguided and will not reach the destination. 

○

                                    He wished, many from the People of the Book. •

Root: Ra-daal-daal: radd--to return, reject something. Riddah--means apostasy, turning back from the religion. (riddah wars during 
the time of Abu Bakr (ra)). Murtad--one who leaves Islam.

○

                 If only, they could turn you back•

                        From after your belief•

Hasad-jealousy, ill-will, envy, wish for the decline of a ni'mah that another person has. ○

                            As disbelievers out of jealousy from near themselves. This wish that they have is their own desire. •

                      From themselves. From after•

Root: Ba-ya-noon: Bayaan--Clear. ○

                    That it became clear for them•

Root: 'Ayn-fa-wow: 'Afw--to erase, to wipe off. To not call the sinner to account. ○

                   The Haqq, reality of Islam. So you all pardon•

Root: Saud-fa-ha: Safh--To flatten, to make something smooth. Also used for the palm of the hand. Safha--used for a sheet. Don't 
even mention or talk about the sin. Don't even remind/mention what happened. No need to accuse, blame. Make things smooth and
plane as they were before. Turn the page, move on. 

○

             And you all overlook. Forgive and overlook the other, just ignore the other person. •

Root: Hamza-ta-ya○

                   Until he comes, Allah. •

       
    With His command (in regards to how to deal with these people)•

              Indeed Allah upon •

                    Everything, always all Able. •

Ayah 109

                      And you all perfectly establish the Salah (fardh and nafl) •

                   And you all give the Zakaah (obligatory zakaah)•

Root: Qaf-daal-meem: Tuqaddimu--qaddama, to send something forward. Expression referring to actions. ○

                  And whatever you all send ahead•

                For yourselves (plural of nafs). Any action you do, you will benefit or suffer as a result of it. •

Root: Wow-jeem-dal: Wajida--to find○

                 From any good. •

           
        You will find it (the reward for that deed) near Allah. Indeed Allah•

                          With whatever you all do, Always All-seeing. •

Ayah 110

Root: Dal-kha-laam: Dakhal--to enter.○

                        And they said (Yahud and Nasara) will never he will enter. •

Root: Jeem-noon-noon: Jannah--to hide. Lush garden with much vegetation. 1. People have not seen it 2. Lush and beautiful. ○

                
         The Paradise, except from •

Huudan--plural of Haa'id, means Jew. ○

                    The Yahud or Nasara.•

Thilka--feminine of dhaalika○

Umniyya--false passion, desire. ○

                     Allah says: That their false wishes, desires. •

Haa + Aatu. Ha is for exclamation, aatu means to bring. ○

              You say (O Prophet), you bring•

Root: Ba-ra-ha: Baraha--to be white, shiny, radiant. ○

              Your evidence. Clear proof, convincing proof, gives certainty.•

                       If you all are one who are truthful in your claim. •

Ayah 111

Bala--1. Negate previous 2. Confirm the following 3. Say yes at the same time. ○

Root: Seen-laam-meem: Aslama--to submit, give oneself up. Muslim--used for a camel who's rope is in the hand of its Master. ○

Root: Wow-jeem-ha: Wajh--face, used as an expression as well. Indicates intention of a person. Submits his mind, intention to 
Allah. Face includes all the senses. Means entire being. 

○

                             Yes (means: No! other people will go to Jannah, not you) whoever, he submits, his face•

                     For Allah. And he is one who does utmost good. Does actions beautifully. Bring quality in one's actions. Also means that the 
person follows the Sunnah because the most beautiful actions were those of the Prophet (S). 

•

                            So for such a person, his reward/wage is near His Rabb. •

                       And no fear upon them •

                      And nor shall they grieve. •

Ayah 112

TAFSEER
Ayah 104 

Believers being addressed by the quality of Iman-characteristic of the believer. •
The Characteristics of the Prophet (S) were As-Sadi and Al Ameen. •
Primarily, the Sahaba (ra) are being addressed. •
They would say, "Raaina"--how they called upon him. This was an accepted, good word. •
Why is Allah saying not to use this word? Because the Jews were also part of the gatherings, they would interact with the Prophet (S) and 
they would twist the word and say "Raa-eena" to insult the beloved Messenger of Allah. Raa-ee was to say, "Oh Sheppard" Also meant to 
say "Listen, you do not hear".

•

When a person distorts a word, it's hard to notice. Allah knows their intention so Allah does not address the Jews, He commands the 
believers not to use it. The word itself was not bad but because the intent was bad, it was prohibited. 

•
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believers not to use it. The word itself was not bad but because the intent was bad, it was prohibited. 

Allah gave them an alternative--instead say, "Andhurna" meaning 'wait..' and listen carefully so you don't have to interrupt the gatherings 
of the Prophet (S). 

•

And for the disbelievers is a painful punishment. •
When one begins to lose an argument or disagrees with the other without reason, he stoops down to vulgarity. As Muslims, we are above 
that. Instead of reproaching the person, the caller should change his approach. Allah did not rebuke the Jews, rather he toldthe Muslims 
to change their actions. 

•

Try not to use words with double meanings to avoid any chance of insult. •
Listen carefully when someone is speaking. •
When you forbid someone from doing something, give them an alternative. •

Ayah 105

Neither those who disbelive that any good should be sent unto you from your Lord. •
They could not stand to see any khair for the believers in dunya or akhirah. •
But this does not matter, because Allah selects for His mercy whom he wills. •
Mercy hear refers to the deen and the Qur'an. •
And Allah is the possessor of great bounty. •
Man will always have both foes and friends. •
Hadith: “If Allah were to punish the inhabitants of the heavens and earths, then He would punish and He would not bedoing injustice to 
them. If He were to have mercy on them, His mercy would be greater than from their actions. If a person had the amount of gold 
equivalent to Mount Uhud or similar to Mount Uhud and spent it in the Path ofAllah, (that spending) would not be accepted form him by 
Allah until he believes in the preordainment of good and evil. And until he knows that what afflicted him was not going to miss him and 
what missed him was not going to afflict him. If you were to die with any belief other than that, you would enter the Hellfire” (Kitab al-
Sunnah by Ibn Abu Asi # 245. Albani says that its chain is sahih)

•

The Jews were trying to harm the believers, but Allah reassures the believers. Do not let distractions get in your way. Therewill always be people who 
are jealous of you but they cannot harm you at all except by Allah's will. Our nafs is our biggest enemy, so should always beconcerned about 
ourselves. 

•

                                                                                                                                                                                                

Ayah 106

None of our revelations do we abrogate or cause to be forgotten, but we substitute something better or similar•
The Jews would interact with Rasulullah (S) but they were jealous that he was Arab, not of Bani Israel. •
They wanted this blessing to be taken away. So they tried to create doubts, by objecting to the Prophet (S). •
Why are some commands in the Qur'an different from the Torah? Why do some verses abrogate others? (Qiblah). They would ask these 
questions to create doubts. 

•

Do you not know that Allah is over all things competent?•

Abrogation of verse without ruling (ex.: married adulterer punished by stoning to death. Ayah lifted, command remains).○

Abrogation of hukum, not verse (ex.: iddah for woman after death of husband) 4 months and 10 days○

Abrogation of ruling and the verse. (ex. To consider a foster child as a real child, 10 suckling needed)○

Naskh--one of the types of knowledge of Qur'an. Means abrogation. 3 types:•

Hikmah Surah Ra'ad, ayah 13. To show Allah's power over all things and to implement hukum gradually. •
The main reason is obedience of Allah. The new command may be more of more reward. •

                                                                                                                                 

Ayah 107

Do you not know that to Allah belongs the dominion of the heavens and the earth and [that] you have not besides Allah any protector or 
any helper?

•
                                                                                                              

Ayah 108

Or do you intend to ask your Messenger as Moses was asked before? And whoever exchanges faith for disbelief has certainly strayed from 
the soundness of the way.

•

When the Jews put doubts in the hearts of Muslims, what did they do? Two men came to the Prophet (S) and said, bring us a book from 
the heavens that we can read and make rivers flow beneath us, and then we will follow you. So this ayah was revealed. 

•

Surah Nisa: 153--Demand of Bani Israel. Allah told the believers from making similar demands of the Prophet (S). •
What should a believer do? Sami'na Wa Ata'na. •
The Prophet (S) also forbade his people from questioning too much and having doubts because that is what the nations before them did 
and they were destroyed. 

•

The greatest criminal among the Muslims is the one who asks if a thing is prohibited, which is not prohibited, and it becomesprohibited 
because of his asking about it. (ex: Bani Israel kept asking about the cow so the task was made more and more difficult for them)

•

                                                                                                                                                

Ayah 109

Many of the People of the Scripture wish they could turn you back to disbelief after you have believed, out of envy from themselves [even] 
after the truth has become clear to them. So pardon and overlook until Allah delivers His command. Indeed, Allah is over all things 
competent.

•

In Arabia, many were converting to Islam but the People of the Book disliked this progress, so they tried to create doubts. This has been 
seen in every era. When someone gets close to the deen, people get conscious. Why do they do this? Out of envy. 

•

The Muslims are being warned. They need to protect their iman, but since they were too weak to defend themselves physically, Allah 
commands them to pardon and overlook. Do not let it affect you. 

•

You change your approach.. You don't say raaeena. •

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       

Ayah 110

And establish prayer and give zakah, and whatever good you put forward for yourselves - you will find it with Allah. Indeed, Allah of what 
you do, is Seeing.

•

Hadith: When a person passes away, the people think of what the person has left behind whereas the angels look at what the person has 
brought forth. 

•

Don't focus on what people are doing to you, rather what you have to show for yourself. Whatever is with Allah is more betterand more 
everlasting. 

•
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Man should take steps with wisdom. •
Ayah 111

And they say, "None will enter Paradise except one who is a Jew or a Christian." That is [merely] their wishful thinking, Say, "Produce your 
proof, if you should be truthful."

•

When someone tries to put doubts in your mind, ask them to bring their proof. •

                                                                                                                                               

Ayah 112

Yes [on the contrary], whoever submits his face in Islam to Allah while being a doer of good will have his reward with his Lord. And no 
fear will there be concerning them, nor will they grieve.

•

The one who makes his deeds sincerely for Allah. One who does deeds according to the Qur'an and Sunnah.•
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